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PREFACE 
The Democratic party and the combined Republican and 
Readjuster parties were approximately ~que.l in strength in Virginia 
in the 1880's, the elections being won by majorities or a few thou• 
sand votes. By 1890, however, the Dem.ocratio party was in command 
of most branches of' the government and appeared determined to per-
petuate itself in power, In the years following 1890 there a.rose 
s. rela.tivel1 latent political figure who, through the powerful 
Democratic organization and with the able assistance of his lieu• 
tenants, influenced the political affairs of Virginia. to such an 
extent that opposition offered only token resistance. From the 
time he was first chosen to represent Virginie. in the United States 
Senate in 189; until the end of his senatorial career in 1919• 
Thomas Staples Martin prevailed significantly in Virginia as well as 
National matters, and it is with this period that the writer is 
concerned. 
Whila this paper will include some aspects or t..~e Democratic 
party in Virginia as well as touch upon some political and diplomatic 
areas of Virginia and the nation, this study does not attempt to be 
a definitive work in either phase. Rather, this paper concerns 
itself with Thomas s. Martin as a United States Sena.tor and. inciden• 
tally those areas of local and national life which his ce.reer affected. 
The chief sources or inf'orma.tion for this study have been 
state newspapers, personal papero nnd accounts, and government pub• 
lications. The study also includes material obtained by correspond• 
ence end interviews with persons familiar with Sena.tor Martin's 
career. E:f'forts were ma.de to secure the Senator's personal papers, 
but with little success. While there is a collection of newspaper 
clippings end letters·of Martin in the Alderman Library at the 
University of Virginia, it is an incomplete set as far as pertinent 
personal correspondence is concerned. Senator Martin's own personal 
papers, if they exist, were not available for study, and thus many 
of the Senator's feelings and attitudes on domestic and national 
issues during his career that possibly may have been revenled through 
his personal correspondence remain untouched. 
Particular thanks is 0\1ed to Mies Eliza.beth N. Tompkins of' 
Richmond, and to Mr. and Mrs. Thomao s. Martin, Jr., also of Richmond, 
who generously supplied me with and directed me to oouroes otherwise 
difficult to obtain. I also wish to express m1J gratitude ond appre-
ciation to Dr. R. c. McDanel for his time,and valuable advice while 
writing this paper. 
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CHAPTER l 
PRIOR TO 189? 
One of the great upsets of American politics occurred on 
December 71 1893. A Demooro.tic oe.ucus was held in the House or 
Delegates in Richmond to select e. United states senator, and General 
Fitzhugh Lee, war hero, former governor of Virginia, e.nd probably one 
of the most popular men in the entire state, was generally considered 
the foreordained choice to receive the nomination. General Lee we.s 
opposed by Thomas Staples 11.a.rtin, a small•'t'own lawyer, who had' never 
held any public office and was comparatively unknown beyond his own 
community.l There was little doubt as to the outcome of these two 
apparently ill-matched opponents. 
To the astonishment and surprise of a great majority of the 
people of Virginia, the caucus made unanilnous !.ite.rtin 1s nomination on 
the sixth ballot~2 After the nomination, which at that time wae con• 
sidered equa.l to e.n election, many Virginians were askingr nwho is 
Tom Ma.rtin?n Unlike many or Virginia's political leaders, Martin was 
not born into aristocracy but".spre.ng from the mercha.nt-:f'armer class.3 
l. Richmond Times, December 20, 189;. 
2. Ibid., December 8, 189;. 
,. Virginius Dabney, Thomas Staples Martin (Vol. XII or 
Dictionnr~ .Et. American Biogranhy, ed. Dumas Malone. 20 vole. J 
New York: Charles Soribner 1s Sons, 19;;), P• ;46. 
2 
He had no great family heritage to launch him into political promi-
nence. 
Martin's suco~ss, however, did not seem to have been a polit-
ical "fluke"J it merely presaged the appearance on the scene of' an 
immensel1 able politician. He tma re-elected to tho Senate four times 
and sened cont.inous ly f'rom March 4, 1895, until his death on 
November 12, 1919. 
Thomas Staples Martin was born on July 29, 1847, in Scottsville, 
Virginia. After such preparation ns was a.£forded by teachers at home 
and neighborhood schools,4 he entered on March 1, 1864, the Virginia 
Military lnstitute e.t Lexington and remained with the battalion of 
cadets until the evacuation of' Richmond. Martin then attended the 
University of Virginia. from 1855 until 1867 e.t which time he had to 
forego continuation of his formal education because of his father's 
death. 
During the next two yea.rs Martin began to read law privately, 
being advis~d as to a proper course o'f study, and in 1869 he was 
admitted to the bar, practicing law in Albermarle Oounty.5 Although 
4. Je.mes Adam Bear, Jr., "Themas Staples Mal"tini A study in 
Virginia Politics 188)•1896" {unpublished Master's thesis, University 
of Virginia, 1952), P• 12. 
5. Dabney, 12.•!•!!.•• P• ;47. 
never an orator, Martin vns, none the less, competent in presenting 
his casoa, and before many years had passed he was recognized as a 
successf'ul lawyer.6 In •the early 1880 1a he became the local counsel 
tor the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad in the counties of Alben::inrle, 
Fluvanna, Buoldnghe.m, and the city of Chnrlottesville•7 -- an event 
which portended a grent oigniticnnoe for the f'uture political aspiro..-
tions of Thomas s. Martin. 
The struggle of the Democratic party to wrest control of the 
state from the poverf'ul Villiom V.nhone and the Rendjusters provided 
the opportunity tor Thomas Martin to begin taking o..n a.ot1ve part in 
politics. About 188' Mr. Martin served on the State and executive 
Democratic comcittees in an advisory capacity and worked closely 
with John s. Barbour, party cha.irmnn.8 Although Martin continued 
his law practice, he devoted much of his time to effective, behind-
the scenes party labors e.nd was 
Modest, unassuming, never seeking publicity, willing to 
work and let others receive the credit, years before it was 
generally known he was the guiding apiri t in the manngei:1ent 
6. Bear, .2l?• cit., p. ,8. •tn the deco.de of the seventies 
Martin beoru:ie recognized •••as a 1ucce111f'ul lawyer.• 
7. Ibid., P• 40. 
8. R.H. T. Adn:ca, "Thoi::ns Staples }(arttn,• HnrJ1er 1s \~eeJcl.x, 
,a (February 24, 1894), 172. John s. Barbour was president of the 
Orange & Alexandria Railrond nnd served in Congre11 from 1881 to 1887. 
of .the Democratic Party of Virgiriia.J it$ wisost and most 
trusted advisor.9 
So quietly yet efficiently did Martin work within the party 
that his growing power was not. fully recognized unti.1 the race for 
the Senatorial seat in l885,. This actually was Thoma.a Martin's first 
prominent appearance in politics. With the Democrats in control of 
the legislature, V.ahone'e time of departure from the Senate had 
arrived and his moat logical successor was John s. Barbour,. Martin• 
however, did not side with BarbOlU' but gave his support to John w. 
Dan1e1.lO Barbour had wide•spread backing, including powertul rail• 
road interest, but Martin spent a month 1n Richmond prior to the 
election and when the time ca~a, Daniel won the caucus showdown b,- e. 
comfortable majorit.y.11 But by far the most significant fact 
reported by the press on this caucus was that runong the men who 
worked for Daniel was Thomas Me.rt.in. One newspaper discerningly 
4 
9• O. A,, Swanson, Memo:daJ. Add£e1seie £m. the L.]ife and 
Cha:r,otei: !d.. Thoznas £.• llpr:tY! (Washington; Government Printing otf1oe, 
1922 , P• 22,, 
10. Richard Burke Doss• nThe Public Career of John Warwick 
Daniel, Spokesman of the New Oonserva:tiem11 (unpublished Master 1s 
thesis, University of Virginia, 1952), P• ;5. Though J. w. Daniel was 
associated with the Democratic machine, he was never a part of it. 
nMa.rtin *s alliance with Daniel represents a union of two of Virginia's 
moot outstanding and yet most dissimilar political figures. This trek 
dmm the politioa.l trail together, however, was to become :marked by 
one o:f many divergent stands; Qnly when party supremacy or expediency 
demanded hatT.11ony would they stroll hand in hand. 11 
11. Richmond Iimes, December a, 1885. 
5 
stated i nit was ll.artin "'ho made a reputation as an organizer by con• 
trolling the great legislative cauous for John w. Daniel, and winning 
the senatorship for him. 1112 
Since Martin had served the railroads well rus a counselor, 13 
and. at the same time strengthened and consolidated hio power within 
the party, it may have been only natural that the railroads ncv gave 
him their I'ull support. At any rate, since this was the railroad ore. 
of Virginia as well as for the nation, the liaison we a momentous 
one. Political organizations, et:1pecio.lly at that time, needed money, 
and this the Democrats secured f'rom railroads and sympathetic business 
men.14 
In 1892• John s. Barbour, who had finally been elected to the 
United States Senate in 18891 died, and General Eppa Hunton was 
12. Ibid., December 12• 1885· 
1,. Paschal Reeves, aThomas s. Martina Committee Statesmn," 
Virginia Y.agazine ,g! History~ Biomphy, 68 (July, 1960), ;50-351. 
"The tug-of'-war between the railroads and the people in the late 
eighties and early nineties fcnmd Martin on the side of the ra.ilroo.da. 
• • • In the pellaell battle between the Farmer's Alliance. -and the 
railroads in the Virginia legislature in 1891-1892, Martin directed 
the successful fight of the railroad intereots." 
14. Allen \fesley Moger, "Tho Rebuilding oi' the Old Dominionn 
(unpublished Ph.D dissertation, Virginia State Library, 1940), p. 67. 
11The ablest men in the state were connected with them (railroads) as 
officials or rus legal counsel. • • • The railroads rei::iained, despite 
excessive o.nd discriminatory rates, untouched by public complaint or 
protests because they either directly or indirectly controlled the nmr 
Democratic machine of Virginia." 
appointed. to rill tho unexp1ro4 tom.l' For tho tirlt. t.1.m 1n tho 
torty-f'1ve )'91U"9 ot hia lite, Thacu Martin rociched out. tor public 
of'tioe, and \he organbaUon which be and Bubou.r ht.4 built. up 10 
competently voulcl now help to rend.or h1D sucoouM. 
15. tppa. Hunton, AH\ob1offiphz !!t. ~ Jiuntcn (Richmond• 
The Villi.am B)Td Preu, Inc., 195}, P• 216. follov1ng Hunt.on 'o 
appointcont. to the Senato, be Vn9 olect..4 to till out. ~ lmOxpired 
i.em of' Mr. Barbour b1 the nev legi.tl.o.tu.re 1n 189~. ThU •rim 




ELECTION TO THE UNITED STATES SENATE 
It was a curious condition of affairs which exhibited so much 
strength f'or Thomas Martin in the Vi!'ginia legislature during hie cam• 
paign against the formidable Fitzhugh Lee for th& Senatorial seat in 
189'· Eppa Hunton relates in his Autobiography• 
I. heard a gentleman say that he was discussing Tom Martin 1s 
populaitity with a friend 0£ Mr. Martin's, in one·et the towna 
of the State, and he saids nTom. ll.a.rtin isn 1t known. The 
representative from this city voted for him and he hasn't £:1.ve 
constituents who know who Tom Martin is. 11 ll.a.rtin 1s friend 
denied it, and they agreed to take a position on the most fre• 
quented thoroughfare of' the city, and test which was right--
as to that city. le.rge numbers of.' citizens passed by, and 
they asked each one, 11\i'hat do you think of' the nomination of 
Thomas s. Martin for the Senate"- and the reply was unvarying• 
"Who is Tom Martin? I never hoard of him. 11 1° 
Indeed, it would seem curious that Thomas s. Martin should be selected 
tor the United states Sonate Cf'{er one or the most popular of the 
Major-Genera.ls or the Confederate Army, Fitzhugh Lee. 
However, it is not altogether true, as sometimes assumed, that 
Thomas Martin was utterly unknown. While it is true that he never 
held public off'ioe and that he may not have been as widely known 
throughout the state as Lee, V.a.rtin, nevertheless, had been active in 
party counsels and e. member of the state party committee which enabled 
h1::l to become Tery well known to, and populu with De~l"'I ot tho 
legillaturo.17 Just 1hort.l7 after Senator BubO'UJ' 11 doa.th it vu 
written that• 
V.art.1n has fifty lor,U1Ator1 IS.ming tll"'lt cholce, 
ten ucond, othor1 hue ulUrod their 1upport in pel"'lon 
to the GOTemor and 1Ull othort by toler,n= t'roc third 
pa.rtio•. Ho ha1 r:uch the 1trcnI:ff t 1upport in tho St.ate. la 
Thi• cert.dnl7 indicatotl Y.ortin '• ati-~-th within the lo1;bln.tw-e, 
and tho le;;i.llAture, not the people, vou.14 mke the decldcm. 
Vhen the nocination tor the Sem. t.e uet vu de lqecl until the 
J:MMtlng or the nev legi.11.atuH which VLI to bo elooted 1n 1~, the 
Mllrt1n torcea were ,1.,en an opportunit.1 to be a.ctlYe 1n the legUh• 
the cm:paign.1. 'Vbat vo mat do 1n a quiet 1ort ot vay, • one ot the 
Martin i:en vrot.e, •11 let OW" tr1en41 1n tho dht.r1ct 1mow \hat 
Martin'• ~ rlll be be!"ore the Le;;itlAture 10 that they will not 
obligate th~olTes to 1ooobo47 elao and 10 becCll:le eabd.rru1ed. •19 
Thu.I, vi th a p overi'\ll o rr;nnlu. ti en ot oxper1 en cod em behind hl=. 
V.arUn 1t.o.rted to J:OTeJ and when hb l"llp14 eupport pttld otr 1n lo~­
laUYo Totes, the l'fev Tork I1ma. vu just.tried in Yrlting that \be 
17. jb1d. .U10 ... P.obert c. Glut and Ce.rt.al' Oltt.U, Jr., 
J1r~n1n pvaocrncx (Docoontlo P.l1tor1c.al AHod11Uon, Inc., 19'7J. 
I, ~. 
18. r:tltar Vt\UC!lla to YrMCU R. Ludter, )b7 27, 1B9'2, 
!':· li• V-..p•ittt fg;oa, Dulce U:d:rorelt.7 LibJ"'U7• 
19. llli·, J\l!}lf 9, u92. 
8 
Martin wing °was the most perfect organization the South has ever 
know. n20 
The unexpected election of Na.rt.in caused a storm or protest and 
gave rise to charges that Martin's road to the Senate ha.d been paved 
by railroad money.21 The Richmond l'.imes stated• 
It me::; be very trell for patriotic Democrats to con• 
tribute for erunpaign purposes through the Executive 
Oommi ttee; .· but for gentlemen who get money from 1 private 
sources, 1 it is apt to be for particular purposes.22 .. 
9 
This implied a method of securing elections whereby the legislator 
would. be approached, told that certain people had helped ttith his elec• 
tion, and asked to reciprocate the favor.2;· Lee himself provided some-
what of a descriptive analysis of Martin's victory in a letter to a 
friend when he said 1. 
I was defeated for the Senate because e. subordinate 
railroad o:f'!'ieial distributed money directly to the candi• 
dates for the legislature or their friends. The candidates 
20. New York Times, May 20, 1892. 
21. The f'ull extent of such activity was not widely known 
until William A. Jones introduced the "Barbour-Thompson Letters" 
into his bitter campaign age.inst Martin in 1911. This will be dis-
cussed la. ter. 
22. Richmond Times. NO'V'ember 26, 189;. 
2;. Reeves, Jm• Si•t p, ;52. Mr, A. F. Withrow, member of 
the House of' Delegates from Alleghany county, claimed that he had 
been offered money for use in his election if he promised onoe he 
had secured office to vote for V..a.rtin for United states Senator. 
See also Richmond Ti;es, December 5, 17, 189;. 
receiving the benef'i t ot the contnbution beem::ie under 
obl1£n,tions to the ditstribut.er or the DOnoy, ar1d he 
beinr; a close t'riend of one ot the candidates tor the 
Senate, the connection between the diatribut.er, the 
legislative candidate, and the United St4too eonat.orio.l 
candidnte vo.a oa.a1ly a.nd quickly J2i.de. 
The nu:iber ot cen who turned up in the ler,11 lature 
under such oblic:nt.iam vu too l'l\.l:Derout to ovorcoca.24 
Suspectin!; foul play, Lee'o 11tunnod tollowen do:m.nded ar1 
investigation or the 11tuatiott by a cc:a:nittee ot the et.ate lei;ieln-
ture.25 An inquiry into the tactics used in this election prOTed 
only thnt there had been cert.nin prncticea ot which the oom::d.tt.ee 
could not approYe but that Jl.arUn had not. been direct.17 imolTed.26 
The 1.meatigating cCllCl:d ttee alto declared that t.he1e pract.icet1 bad 
not boen any d1t'f'ercnt troa those resorted to in torr.er i:oliticn.1 
crunpair;no.27 It ahould also be now that the inquiry l"O'YOalttd th.!lt 
24. General fiuhugh Loe to Colonel Ed.:iond Berkeley, 
January 201 1894, Bgrkolex PiR9tt!• Alder.:nn Librai;r, Un1Tcra1ty ot 
Virginia. 
25. Mr. A. F. Withrow, Dentioned abOTe, introduced a reso-
lution in the HO\\le vhieh vu adapted bt the ~t.e reeohinr; t.htlt 
a ca:ci t tee of' four on the ptll"'t ot tho HOU9 e and three on the po.rt 
10 
or the Sennt.e be appointed to im'etttil)llte whether any 1.l:p~r 
i:ethods or c&SJ19 vore med in the int.ertu1t of LV e«ndidl\t.e or candi-
dates for the noc!.M.tion of Un1 ted St.a tee atn111lto1" at t.he cauew1 of' 
t.he DecocraU.c co:i.bera ot' t.he Houao and Semt.e. See ?.ich:lond I!Jasl 1 
Doc«:lbor 171 18~. 
26. I.2li·• Deee::bor 21, 1a95. 
27. Ola.ea, .$?.• s!i•• I, 26~. 
Fitzhugh Lee had bolstered his popular appeal with the Martin-like 
use of' business funds .28 . ?J..nrtin had merely done a better job and 
won. 
Though apparent from the newspapers that Martin's election 
was not. in accord with the expectations of' the people, opinions 
11 
\te.r1ed widely and.the true story can still be debated. After reaching 
the Senate, however, his career was above reproach. The adverse 
criticism he received because of' the methods used in his first elec• 
tion may have resolved him to abstain from any financial assistance 
trom any source29 and as a result his subsequent campaigns were free 
from any such criticism. 
Even though Thomas Martin's election to the United States 
Senate may be viewed as a reward for his service to the railroads and 
as a result for his ability as an organizer and political leader, the 
28. Moger, .s?J?.• .2i!•• P• 87. 
29. Herman L. Horn, "The Growth and Development ot' the 
Democratic Party in Virginia Since 1890n (unpublished Ph.D disserta-
tion, Duke University, 1949), P• 459. "He (Martin) was probably 
worth $100,000 when he was elected to the United States Senate but 
at his death he left only his home in Charlottesville, valued at 
$45,000 but which had a $15,000 mortage against it. His friends 
claimed that he had many opportunities to make money while in the 
Senate but he steadfastly refused to take advantage of' any of the 
opportunities. Several of his friends in Richmond who knew of' his 
financial embarrassment made up a sum of $50,000 as a gift for him 
during his last illness but he refused to accept the gift." 
12 
assiduity with which he went about his business may best describe 
his success. Prior to his nomination in 189', Viartin sa.ida "I 
realize the importance of vigilance and activity. l will not suspend 
efforts until action of the caucus is announced.n30 
30. Thomas s. Martin to F. R. Lassiter, November 13, 1893, 
!.• .B• Lassiter Papers, Duke University Library. 
CHAPTER III 
FIP.ST YEARS IN OFFICE 
To benefit. tho render in .t'uturo roferonco, a chronolof;ical 
sketch ot Thoma Martin'• t.wonty-f'our years in tho Senato v1ll be pre-
sented. Thia will be followed in thia ohaptor and in tho succeeding 
one by a. more detailed 1t.udy oi' the Senator'• oaroor. 
Thomaa Hartin took hi• aee.t. in the Fifty-fourth Con&roaa in 
December Of 1895, almost WO years aft.er hb 04UCUI Hlootion. During 
thill first eesdon he vu appointed to three Standing Coc::dtteoa-
Claima Comcitt.ee, the Diltriot. of' Columbia Cor:Di.t.tee, and tho 
Committee on Indian Deprodat.iom--and one Select Ccx:nitt.ee-To Invoa• 
tigate the Conditions of' the Potacac River ?ront o.t l1'ashington.,l 
In bis first aeaaion the junior Sena.tor introduced twenty bills 
G...~d ~oint resolutions ot which tho i:njor portion included billa or 
relief'. He alao ottered tvo at:endi::Mmta concerned vith appropriationa, 
o.n area in which he wu later to di•Unzuiah hit:!3olt ·'2 Hi• rm:arlal 
on the f'loor were brief, characteristic of' hi• long career in the 
,1. Coni;resaional Record, 54th Conr,re11, let Seaaion, P• 421. 
Hereafter cited a.s £•1!• 
,2. ~·.!!•• "4th Congress, lat Senion, P• ~9. 
14 
Senate when he seldom ra.iood his voice publioly.33 Though o.dr::d.ttodly 
his elocution was not on the oru::ie level with that of his senior col• 
league, John Daniel, Hnrtin's senntorial power would, nevertheless, 
be felt in the commit.tee rooms of' Con!!:l"eos. 
In the second seosion the Vico-Prooident. appointed l·!nrtin to 
the Joint Select Committee to !-t.a.ko lnvostif'1,tions of the Charities nnd 
Reformatory Institutions of the District of Columbia.,34 and in tho 
FU'ty-fii'th Congrens he kopt hio originn.l appointments and o.ddod t\fo 
new ones I The Study Commit.too on Naval Affairs and the Solect COJ:t-
mittee on the Construction of the IUcara.gua Cnna1.35 During the first 
session of the Fifty-sixth Congreso 11.artin was appointed to hio fif'th 
Standing Committee, Coz::cerce,;6 and in tho Fift~sevonth he received 
his first Chairmanship, On Corporations Organized in the District of' 
Columbia.,7 V.artin 1s second Chairm:lnship wa.a of tho Select Cocmittee 
on Additional Accommodations for tho Library of Congress in the 
FU'ty-ninth Congess,;8 and his third 'tltl.D ·in the Sixty-!'irst with the 
;;. Not once durint; his sena.torial earoor did Martin have 
anything inserted in tho Appendix oi' the Con;rescionnl Rocord. 
;4. 9.·.li·. 54th Congroas, 2nd Seooion, P• 871. 
;5. £·.li·. 55th Concress, 1st Session, P• 943. 
;6. 9.·.li·. ;,6th Coneress, 1st Seasion, P• 441. 
~1. 9.·.li·. 57th Conr;reas, lat Sesoion, P• ;88. 
,a. £•.B•t 59t.h Congress, 1st Seaoion, P• 5;e. 
15 
Standing Committee on Public Health end National Q.uare.ntine.~9 Up 
to this time, however, it would seem safe to conclude from the 
Congressional Record that the Senator's main concern was with Com-
merce ever since his appointment to that Coimnittee in 1899. But 
on December 8, 1910, Senator Martin was o.ppointed to fill the 
vacancy cm the Appropriations Committee caused by the death of his 
senior Senator, John Daniel.40 He remained a member of this Com-
mittee until his death. On March 15, 191,, Martin was appointed 
Chairman of the Appropriations Committee for which he served through• 
out the crucial years of World War 1.41 The huga~unprecedented 
appropriation bills which Sena.tor Martin guided from committee to 
enactment must have given him o. distinction that could not be over-
estimated. 
An :S.mporte.nt feature or Martin's early senatorial career 
was his ability as a conferee to work out differences between Senate 
and House bills. He began to be active in this area with the second 
session of the Fifty-fifth Congress and as his ability became recog-
nized he was frequently called upon to serve in this capacity.42 
;9. .2.·ll·, 61et Congress, 1st Session, P• 122 • 
40. £·.B.·, 6lst Congress, 3rd Session, P• 105. 
41. Q.·11·· 6;rd Congress, 1st. Session, P• 2;. 
42. 
.Q.·.B.·' 55th Congress, 2nd Session, PP• 48;;, 6;16, 6418. 
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When the Sixty-second Congress met in a special session in 
April 1911• the discordant Democratic Senators elected Thomas Martin 
as Minority leader.4;s And during the second session of the Sixty-
fourth Congress; the Democratic party expressed the highest confi• 
denee in him by selecting him Majority leader.44 He served in this 
capacity until the Republicans regained the Senate in May 1919, a.t 
which time he reverted back to Minority leader. 
Thus from o. reserved, unaaawnng entrance, Thomas Martin rose 
to M eminence desired by most but obtained by rew. The events and 
issues which affected his distinguished career will now be considered. 
One of the first issues generally understood to be directed a.t 
Martin, and with which the Senator concerned himself less tho..n 11 year 
after he went. to Washington, was the matter of' the direct elect.ion ot 
United States senators. Throughout the nation during the 1890 1s the 
impact of populistio proposals was being felt. Virginia was no 
exception. Failure or the Populists as a third party in Virginia led 
to e.n influx of many less conservative thinkers into tho Democrntio 
4,. Richmond Times Dispatch, April 2,. 1911. 
44. Ibid., December 7, 1916. 
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t'old after 1895. 45 ThHe p<>l1 Ucal pror:re,.h• D!ld• their N.nt. bU 
f'or contJ'ol at the party by dGll:lftndlni: tho direct oloot.1on or Un1 ted 
Stat.cs Senator.. 
Virbinia '• r1e,ht to expJ'NI her choice of' Hpnt9ent&t.hn to 
th& Unit.ed Bta.tes Senate throur;h Toting 1n 1tat.o prim.ri• wu led by 
RepreDcmtatiYo V1l11an A. Jonott ot Va.naw, 46 1n J"ffpcme to the bit.-
temesa engendered by tho10 vho were 1UU dhplouect with the leg.11• 
laUTe cn.ueut 1olect.ion or Ma.J-tin me1" Loe. In tho 1111Mtlng ot tho 
•ta.te De=ocraUc oom:it.t.oe prior to tho at&te oomont1cn 1n Rocmoke, 
the bsue vu tormedJ and dU1'1.n! the corrrenUon P..opreetmt.At.1Y• Jonoe 
pruentod t.'le aroaenta tOf' the cU .. 1"9ct pl°iJ:llLJ'1, 1taUnr: in etreat 
tha.t the proposal vu the ep1~ ot the Dea>cn-at.io proon•. lt7 
Al thour,b )I.art.in 1o Yievpoint vu recordod at thll t1.::lle u bein~ 
oppoeod to the direct pn~, it 1a ot intel'ellt to note that Senator 
John Deni.el, one or the aoet popula.r Den in Vird-nh, vu a procincmt 
45. a. Vmm Voodvard, Cridn! m: !hi I!.'!!~ (Vol. IX ot 
! H1Dtoa at~ soytb. ed. v. H. sto;:.hcmson ft.nd t. v.. COl.llt.er. 
9 yol&.J Louid.nna State Un1.Tonit7 i'reH, 1951), PP• ~71-}7'2. Due 
to tho eO"ont depreuian a.rt.el" tho Var between tho St.at.es, tho 
Populist party, alto lcnow'n u tha Pe<7plo '• pcrt7, ruul t.ftd frca tho 
union o!' seTeral r.:ialler d1HaU.e~1od or,,uti:aUcm.1. The ?cyuliot. 
port.y etood tor 1ocial rotona t.h.at. vculd help the rc.r=ort Md the 
vorkora. 
1;6. 'ltilllms >... JonAMI wu rooom.U" u an Indorendont 
Dez:locra t l.\D4 'lt'U com 14erod Semt.crr Y.a.rt.1n '• aoe t. bit. t..er op;xmant. 
1+7. ?.ict=ond :aan Pll-;n\c;b. Au(:ult 1, 1.\, 1895. 
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spokesman against the plank. Nevertheless, it was the primary issue 
that popped up age.inst Martin in his bid for re-election in 1899 and 
1905. 
tthen the nomination of United States Senators by state pr1-
J'l1at'ies 1tas fix-st ottered at the Roanoke Convention, Martin was opposed 
to it mainly because the expense would be so great that only men of 
means would be able to run for that office.48 Martin estimated that 
it would cost him Slo,ooo to run for the senate on the basis of the 
party pti.maey and thus concluded that few, if e.ny, of the State 
Oomrnittea would be deluded into eueh a acheme.49 H0t1ever, the 
Senator did predict that the forthcoming campaign would be on the idea 
of ~he popular election theoey,50 and in an intervielf with a Richmond 
new'Spaper decla.redt "Pertaining to the matter of electing senators 
by popular vote, v.nder a oonsti tutiona.l amendment ma.king provision 
therefore-I shall vote for such a.'1 i:mendment to the consUtution. 1151 
48. Henry Flood to Thomas s. V.e.rtin, August 17, 1899, Henry; 
Flooq Psneritt Library of Congress. 
49. Thoms Martin to F. R. Lassiter, Je.nw1r1 ~o, 1899, £'.• .B• 
Lassiter fapers, Duke University Library. 
50. Ibid., Mny l~, 1899. 
51. Richmond Times, July 29, 1899. 
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In 1899 Sena.tor V.artin was opposed by one who was not ai'fili• 
at.ed with the Demoerat.io organization in Virginia., Governor J. Hoge 
Tyler, en Independent Democrat. Though the party primary issue·was 
at length rejected by the State Conmrl.ttee, the prevailing resentment 
resulting :f'rom Martin's defeat of Lee he.d not disappeared. The gen• 
era.111 accepted. opinion that Senator Martin would not take his chances 
beto~~ the people but preferred the secret legislative caucus, led the 
people to believe that the day-D of political bosaism in the Common-
wealth had not been buried. ln short, that old Mahone collar had been 
resurrected o.nd rei'ormed, and it was as strong then as 1 t ever lrae in 
the days of Ma.hone. The Richmond ~ stated t 
The Richmond ~im~s is figuring on the possibility of 
enough- Independents and Republicans being elected in 
November to give Tyler a majority combined with the Dem-
ocrats who a.re for hiI?l.... The Govern~r, if' he is really 
opposed to ma.chine rule in politico, can do only one 
thing, and that is to assist, in any honorable way, to 
ma.sh the ma.chine.... The people of Virginia, of w2~ch 
we are one, are very weary of the ma.chine z:iethods./ 
Indeed, Senator Martin's re-election was viewed with apprehension. 
Nevertheless, Mal"tin 1s tenacity and political oagacity enabled 
hint to ttin e. crushing victory. The legislature voted 103 for Martin 
52. Ibid., October 22, 1899. 
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while .onl7 27 for T;yler.53 
While the.pritia.ry plan had served as an interstice between the 
conservative and progressive f'olds or the Democratic party locally, 
the existing antagonism was intensified on the national level with 
the s:ilvet crusade. The author of the free-silver plank was William 
Jennings Bryan, three times the unsuecesaf\tl candidate for the 
President of! the United St.ates. As a delegate to the Democratic 
National Convention in Chicago in 189:), Bryan wen the nomination for 
Pr4Sident by advocating the free coinage of silver at a fixed rate 
with gold. Senator Martin was .opposed to the Bryan faction and once 
wrote Sena.tor Daniel, an a.vowed 11Silverite 11 1 
• • • • As things now atand he will be tho next Democratic 
nominee ••• He will fill a gap in which someone must be sac-
rificed. I have no idea he will ever be President. I b.o.ve 
made up my mind ••• not to magnify his political oohemea.54 
5~. Looking through the letters and papers of Francia Rives 
Lassiter and Henry D. Flood, two of Martin's able lieutenants, it is 
easy to attach tha importance and concern with uhioh they along with 
Martin regarded their work. They recognized the otrengtb and weak-
nesses er all districts and took the necessary measures to secure the 
loyalty of each if at all possible. e.g. see Henry Flood to Thomae 
Me.rt.in; August 11, 12, and September 2, 1899, Henty Flood Papers, 
Library of' Congress •. Also ·ThOillllS Mat"tin to F. R. Lassi tor, October 2; 
and November 5, 1897, f.· B.· LDJJaiter ?apora, Duke University Library. 
54. V.artin to John w. Daniel, September 3, 1906, John_!!. 
I&niel Papers, Duke University Library. (Although Martin'T'S'Ietter to 
Daniel in dated 1906, Martin also stated in this letter that he 
thought Bryan's judgement to be tmnound prior to the Democratic 
National Convention of 1904.) Sec also Richard B. Does, 11Inaide the 
Democratic National Convention of 1904--Lotters of Allen Caperton 
Braxton and John W. Danial, 11 The Virgini__g. Ma.snzine .2f. Hiatory and 
Biography, 64 (1956), 29;. 
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Thus, the free-silver issue early :f'orged. a tete-a•tete between tho 
'unior Sena.tor from Virginia and the lender o:f' the Democratic party 
only to become more manifest in other arenas which usually saw V.artin 
the victor.55 
After re-election to tho Senate in 1899, Viartin'a duties and 
responsibilities became greater and at the same time were accepted 
more readily by the people o:f' Virginia. I:rnmediately rolloving his 
reinstatement into ot'fice he was appointed to Commerce, his fifth 
Standing Committee and an area consuming most of hie time prior to 
hie Appropriations assignment. In 1900 the Senator pushed for the 
construotion·or the Memorial Bridge from the District to Arlin~on, 
motioning for nn appropriation of s100,ooo to start the bridge. On 
December 18, 1901, Martin was appointed to his firot Chairmanship o:f' 
a committee whose five members included Nelson w. Aldrich of Rhode 
Ielend.56 
55. Martin was Chairman of the Virginia Delegation at the 
Democratic National Convention in St. Louis in 1904. Even at this 
early stage in his career it is so.id t.ha.t his opinion in:f'luenoed 
nominations. At e.ny rate William Bryan was not nominated for 
President in 1904. See Doso, £Jlt cit., "Inside the Democratic 
National Convention of 1904," P• 308. 
56. Q•ll•• 57th Congress, let Session, p. ;88. 
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!n 1902 Senator Martin 1s work was desctibed a.s ''having issue 
in great and good things for Virginia. 1157 During the war of· 1812, 
Virginia advanced e. large sum to t.he United States. When the United 
States paid this debt to Virginia, soon after t.he close of the war, 
it ·was paid in installments. Whenever a payment was mad.a the United 
States, instead of applying that payment to the e.coumula.ted int.ex-est 
of the debt, applied it to the prlnoipal. Virginia. protested 
against that niethod of settlement, but the United.St.ates insisted on 
it and the cl.aim was settled and receipted for by the State. Ever 
since the settlement was made Virginia had b~ insisting that it 
was crironeous and bad been trying to have it reopen&d and settled on 
a just. basis but to no avail.% 
Senator Mart.'31 introduced a. bill providing for the reopening 
of this settlement and. directing the account to be restated on cor-
rect principlen, requiring that pa;ynient should be applied first to 
the accumulated interest due on the debt, and that the principal of' 
the debt ahould be reduced only by the amount ot any payment in 
excess of the a.mount of interest due at the time. That year 
Virginia was saved $1,700,000 renulting f'rom th~ new set.tlement.59 
57. Ih!ilY; Pro.tTess, June 17, 19021 from the JliSJ"tin Colloction, 
Alderman Library, University of' Virginie.. 
58. !bi4. 
;9. Richmond Times Dispatch, December 11, 1902. 
To attest Martin's rising popularity within the State, it 
was reported in the following year that the Senator was honored by 
the business men of ·Richmond as few public men had ever heen.60 A 
mass meeting ot representative citi~ens was held and adopted resolu• 
tions assuring Senator V.artin that his course in securing the pas• 
sage by the Senate of a bill for a larger and better post. office in 
Richmond was in accord with the expressed wishes of the business 
organizations of the city. There was not a discordant vote among 
those represented.61 
Finally, Martin's conception of public duty gained him wide 
acceptance among Virginians. The Senator comprehended the minor as 
well as the larger and more important features of his trusts, In 
hie correspondence he relates to a friend that his atte~tion had 
been called to the imprisonment of a young soldier· because of 
undiscerning judgment in the line of duty, and that. he was trying 
to secure some modification of his military sentence.62 This 
60. Washington Poat., February 27, 190;, from the Martin 
Collection. Alderman Library, University of Virginia. 
61. In the gathering were wholeeale merchants, manufacturers, 
retail dealers, mechanics, and every bank in the city was represented. 
62.. Thomas Martin to F. R. Lassiter, June 11, 1902, !• B.• 
Lassiter PaEers, Duke University Library. 
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capacity tor attending to the amallest wishes or his constituency 
while at the same time studying and disposing or the large public 
questions earned him the widespread admiration nnd trust hereto-
fore held only by those olo1e1t to him. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE JUNIOR SENATOR'S RISE TO RECOGNITION 
During Senator Martin's second bid for re-election in 1905, 
he was again faced with the recurrent problem of the direct primary. 
Whereas before the primary plan had only been one of heated debate 
terminating in rejection, it had since been accepted and written in 
the.Virginia constitution ot 1902. The Democratic voters could now 
by primary election nominate a candidate for the United States 
Senate• As a matter of party rule and party honor, the Democratic 
nominee for senator would be voted for by Democratic members of the 
Legislature• but no members of the Legislature, Democratic or Repub-
lican, would be legally bound to do so. Thus, for those who thought 
Martin had opposed the primai"Y" earlier for fear the people would not 
elect him had good reason to believe that the new election method 
would present a very real problem for the Senator while at the same 
time make en excellent campaign issue against him. 
Governor Andrew J. Montague, en Independent Democrat e.nd 
Martin's opponent, directed his campaign along these premises when 
he challenged the Senator to debate the primary system at King George 
Court House. The debate, which would stress Martin's early refusal 
to support the primary, was also intended to accentuate the public 
speaking ability of' both statesmen, an art at which Senator Martin 
was considered less than perfect. Fortuantely Martin proved himself' 
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equal to the occasion o.nd, :t'rom the newspaper covera.[';e, may even 
be said to have bested Montague at his own game.6' 
Rather than reproach his adversary, Senator Martin desired 
to be understood as not running for o:t':t'ice on any defect or weak-
nese in hie opponent1 but on his own record. He wanted o.nd asked 
:t'or the closest scrutiny of both his private and official records, 
and only it they met with tho approval of Virginia Democrats would 
he ask for their vote of' coni'idonee,64 Because he believed so 
strongly that he had performed his senatorial duties to the beat 
of his abilities, Martin felt his confidence in the people to be 
well :founded, Referring to the general Sta.to primary election, 
V.artin wrote a friends 
I am a candidate for re-election, and tako the 
liberty of writing to you in relation to it. Feeling 
that I have devoted myself earnestly and unremittingly 
to the duties ent.ruot.ed to me, and that I have accom-
plished something tor the people of Virginia during m::J' 
term of service, I do not believe that the fairminded 
and conservative people of the State will be disposed 
to defeat a public senant who has discharged his 
duties faithfully, and who has the ben~fit of experi• 
ence, merely to make room for anothor.65 
6~. For a report en this debate n.nd its intended purposea, 
see Richmond Tices Dispatch, July 7, 1905. 
64. n.g_., August 17, 1905. 
65. Thomae Martin to J. A. Cousins, April 18, 1905, £• !• 
§..w~son Papers,-Duke University Library, 
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In addition to the Senator's record speaking for itself', 
Martin had by this time new support. The newspapers which, with 
few exceptions, were opposed to him in 189; and 1899, were almost 
solidly behind "him in 1905. When Governor Monte.gt.ta charged that 
leading newspapers in th& State were in "cahoots" with the Martin 
machine66 the Richmond Times Dispatch emphatically denied that 
Martin bad built Up a political machine in Virginie. by the use of 
patronage and ga.ve inatead as its reason f'or supporting himt 
Mr. Martin has made an able, useful and indus-
trious senator 1n Congress; he has attended intel• 
ligently and diligently to the people's businessJ 
he bas led a clean life • • • • and served his State 
so well that he is fairly entitled to another term.67 
Ev"en the Richmond News Leader, long one of Martin's most bitter 
critics, spoke favorably in his behalf'. Referring to Senator· 
Martin and Claude Swanson, the gubernatorial candidate on the 
Democratic ticket, the ~ Leader commented• 
There is no reason or excuse whyanybody should 
vote age.inst them and there o.re very many strong 
reasons why every thinking Virginian desiring the 
development of bis State and the welfare of his 
people should give them cordial and faithful support.68 
66. Richmond Times Dispatch, July 22, 1905· 
67. Ibid., August 2;, 1905. 
68. Richmond ~ Leader, August 24, 1905. The Petcrsbur_g 
Index-Appeal, also one of Martin's earlier critics• became one of 
his ardent supporters. 
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?J'.artin's confidence in the people p?"oved correct, and when 
h& was tnrept tnto ottice by a large majority for e. third term69 th& 
:;,i;mep JJiS.J?f!tCb tlghtt'ully stated i 
..... when the question or senatorial election came 
up between Martin and Gov&rn<ir Montague, the Timea 
Dispatch lent tull i'o~ce of it.a position to the prin• 
ciple of.the primary, and the event fully justified 
the wisdom o:l' that action, for at the conclusion of 
the popular election it was.clearly demonstrated that 
Mart.in was the choice of the people or Virginia, and 
~he outcome of th~ primary forever set at r~st the 
tiharge' that Marlin had bet)n forced in a.gain, against 
the people's will by means of Machine poUtic& and the 
traudulent use of money,. 70 
Still a junior Senator, Nartin's name was not linked with any 
major enactments at this time. But thore is evidence in the roll• 
call votes that Marlin represented the views ot the majority when in 
the interest of the public good. His vote for the Hepburn Act under 
the Roosevelt .Administration serves well to illustrate this point 
when it is remembered that Martin's early railroad connections lrould 
have seemed to biaS his support for any i\lture railroad interest 
whether-publicly supported or not. 
69• Results of Martin 1s unrelenting efforts in this campaign 
are revealed in some of his letters to R. F. Lassiter. Senator 
Martin w~otc that Petersburg exceeded itself in the election and that 
because of this Republican opposition was practically eliminated. 
See Themas ll.artin to R. F. Lassiter, September l, 1905 and June 2, 
19¢6, !• :,. Lassiter Papers. Duke University Library. 
70. John Stewart. Bryan to J!ia.jor J. o. Hemphill, Juno ,o, 1910, 
Hemphill Pa.pere.1 Duke University Library. In this letter Bryan was 
writing on the ~ditorial policies of Times J2ispatoh. 
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The Hepburn Act, pushed stl-ongly by President Theodore 
Roosevelt; deprived the railroads of ultimate sovereignty in the 
rate-making process. It was proposed, as a fair security to ship• 
pers and protection from excessive ot discriminatory rates for the 
small,shipper, that the Interstate Oomxnerce Oommission should be 
vested with the power to decide, subject to judicial review, a 
:reasonable rate in cases where a given rate had. been challenged 
and after full bearing found tc be unrea.aona.ble.71 The bill was 
passed through the House of Representatives 1n F~brua.ry 1906, but 
was stl'ongly opposed in the Sene:te by various railroad factions. 
Af'te~ two -months ·battle the bill was finally passed by the Senate, 
granting rat~ma.king power to the Interstate Commerce Oommisaion, 
on May 18, 1906. · Senator Martin voted ·"yea." 72 
Reiterating Martin's senatorial appointments; he received 
his second and third committee chairmanships during this third term. 
'l'he Select Committee on Additional Accommodation for the Library of 
Oongress in 1905, and the Commit.tee on Public Health and National 
Quarantine in 1909. fell under his leadership.7' Although Martin's 
71. Richmond Times D!spatc~, October 6, 1905. See also 
John Morton Blum, The Republican Roosevelt (Cambridge, l.W.Ss., 
Harvard University Preas, 1§54), PP• 87-105. 
72. Ibid. 
7;. .9.•.B•t 59th Congress, let Session, P• 5;s. Also 61st 
Congress, 1st Session, P• 122. 
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assignments were increasing, his main concern, as previously men.-
tioned, was with Oommerce, an area in which he dealt primarily 
with river and harbor improvements, lighthouses, and generally 
everything connected with the shippers of the country. H0t1over, 
in 1910 Sena.tor M.art1n was appointed to the important Appropria• 
tions Committee to fill the vacancy of his late senior, John 
Daniel.74 Under Martin's guidance and direction this committee 
would soon produce bills and many other important measures indis• 
pensable for a suooesaf~l and vigorous waging of war. Finally, 
Martin's fifteen years in the Senate had ma.de him senior Democrat 
on four significant. committees, 75 a.long with commanding positions 
en others, and the senior Senator trcm Virginia was now ready to 
taste some of the prestige and power which length of service in 
any legislative body bring to an able man. 
74. Q•B.•• 61st Congress, :;rd Session, p. 105. 
75. Senator Martin wa.s senior Democrat en the Commerce 
C0ltm:4ttee, the Olaims Committee, the Committee on the District 
of Columbia, and the Committee on Naval Affairs. See Petersburg 
Inde~Anpeal, April 11, 1911. 
CHAPTER V 
THE BITTER CAMPAIGN OF 1911 
Thomas Martin's long and devoted service in the Senate was 
not slow to be recognized. When the Sixty•second Congress met in 
special session 1n April 1911, the Democratic Senators were pre• 
paring to elect a Minority leader. The candidate of the conserv-
ative faction was Senator Me.rt.in. The progressive wing, led by 
William J. Bryan who took an active and open pa.rt in seeking 
Martin's defeat, agreed tO'SUpport Senator Benjamin F. Shively of 
Indiana• 76 ··· Opposition to Martin was ma.inly on the basis or the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff of 1909, when the Senator's votes on that 
Bill were claimed to be in direct violation or the letter and 
spirit of' the Democratic platform.o 11 Ma:ttin·*a opponents labeled 
bim"a reactionary" and a representative or the "Interests" when 
it was reported that he voted with Senator Nelson Aldrich eight• 
een times and more often than any other Democratic Senator, except 
the two from Louiaiana.78 · In view of these aoousaticns, a closer 
76. "Richtnond Times Dispatch, April 8, 1911 
71• !l:!!!!•t April 7, 1911. The Payne-Aldrich tariff, passed 
in 1909, was an attempt at tariff reduction. It resulted in many 
changes but little correction with respect to its aim. 
78. D. W. Sims, Senator V..e.rtin 1s Record (Abstract of all 
Senator Martin's votes on the Payne-Aldrich Tariff Bill. Per 
United States Senate, Document No. 15~), P• 7. 
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examination of Senator Ma.rtin 1e record on the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
was made and published which proved the charges highly misleading79 
It was disclosed by this record that Senator Martin cast his 
vote against all the ."lnt&reata 11 without exeepUon. It. was further 
revealed tbat"the tetent&en(instead of eighteen) votes he cast 
nth Senator Aldrich wer& votes· in favor of the income tax1 the 
corporation taxi tor e.dmitting certain works of' art :f'ree of duty, 
against increase or duty on pineapples (which was a strictly Demo-
cratic vote age.inst high protection), and other votes strictly 
justified on the Democratic principle of "a tariff tor revenue.n 
Finally, as to Senator Martin's vote on final passage of the Tariff 
Bill, be ,-ot.ed. against it.so 
Apparent how wholly dif'ferent were Senator Martin's votes 
with Senator Aldrich from what the charges in question would1 on 
their face, mislead one to believe, the accusations that Martin had 
tried to.help· Aldrich• o.r the 11Interests" seemed somewhat wanting. 
At e.ily rate, the expected battle did not truce place and Senator 
Martin was elected Minority leader by an easy margin, more than 
doubling Senator Sh111ely's votes.81 
79. I!?ii· 
80. Ibig. ,. PP• ,, 7, 8. 
81. Richmond Times Dispatch, April 8, 1911. It should be 
noted that Senator Martin yielded to urgent pressure in agreeing to 
become Minority leader. He preferred not to have the position if 
he was not the choice of all his oolleagUes. See Times Dispatch, 
April 1t 1911,. 
'' Just when the people's confidence in Martin had reached e.n 
unprecedented high, the senatorial primary of 1911 found the Senator 
facing possibly the most serious challenge he ever encountered.. It 
was at. this time that William. A. Jones, for many· years Marlin's nem-
esis, disclosed lctt$ra which arouaed dol"t')lUlt suspicions concerning 
the·· Senator's disputed ca.uoua election in 189'. This resulted in a 
political campaign characterized by bitterness and indiscriminate 
charges probably matched by no other in Virginia.82 
The letters in Jones' possession were thot!e ot' Barbour 
Thompson, well known in Virginia at this time as a prominent o:f'fi-
cial of the Richmond and Danville Railroad.a; The correopondence 
revealed n.am.es of important officials connected with the railroads 
and also that .of Thomns ?J.artin as having contributed to the cause 
of Democratic supreme.er 1n tho State. To this, Joneo attached the 
inconclusive story that in 1891 there was a. "yellow dog" railroad 
fund in Virginia, m'l.de up of contributions or four railroads opera.t-
ing in Virginia,· as well as that Senator Martin was one of' tho most 
82. Harold E. Cox, uThe Joneo-Martin Senatorial Campaign of 
1911," The Annual Collection~. Essays !n History, University of 
Virginia., I (1954), P• ;a. 
8; •.. \11llie.m A. Joneo, "Senator Martin's Railroad Connections 
as shown by- the Barbour•Thompecn Letters, 11 W}lq, h 11£!11 ? (PJ.chmondi 
Picot Print, 1911), p .. 2. Mr. Thompson had charge of tha legislative 
affairs of the Richmond and Drulvillo P.o.ilroad from 1891 until 1911. 
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trusted or those who disbursed this fund.84 Jones also added that 
some of' these letters written ttto years later established clearly 
tha.t Senator Martin was in Richmond just prior to the assembling 
of the legislature in 1895 for the purpose of advancing the inter-
ests of the four railroad oorporations thZ"ough the use of a 
•yellm1 dog 11 fund to be employed 1n organizing the legislature 
against impending legislation undesirable to the railroads.85 Fur-
thermore; th& money discussed in these letters supposedly was not. 
pa.id to the chairman of the Demooro.tic party but given to Senator 
Martin to appl1 to "the purpose stated." . Therefore, Jones concluded, 
The tact that the money was expended directly by the 
railroe:ds through their chosen agent, and not through 
official Democratic channels, demonstrates that the 
railroads' for some ulterior purpose of their own, 
desired to place Democratic candidates8.uho received it under pecuniary obligations to them. '' 
84. Mt. . Jones claims that the railroad corporations of 
Virginia. were extremely anxious to so organize th~ Legislature which 
assembled in December 189lt as to prevent tho enactment of any leg-
is la.tion which they might deem hostile to their interests. The rail• 
road corporations mentioned as contributing to the nyellow dog" f\tnd 
weres the Ri.chmond and Danville Railroad CompanyJ the Richmond and 
Alleghany Company which consolidated with the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad Company; the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroadr 
and the Norfolk and Western Railroad. 
85. !W.•• P• 7. The Kent Bill which.was pending a.+.. this 
time is a. case in point. 
86. A letter to Martin included a check which was to bo 
applied to'"the purpose stated." The "purpose 11 was never actually 
stated in any of the letters. Also, nowhere in the letters was the 
$ubject. of influencing legislation directly referred t.o. 
87. Ibid., P• 9• 
The evidence was suspicious but certainly not conclusive. 
It was · suff'icient.ly damming, however, to get a denial from Martin. 
The Sena.tor.explaineda 
Before my election to the Senate I was local counsel 
tor the Richmond and Alleghany Company until it coneoli• 
dated with the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, 
which I had not before that time represented. My agree• 
ment 1'11 th· tha.t company was to prosecute and defend suits 
and transact e.11 the legal business in which they might 
be interested in five counties, f'or which I received an 
annual salary. I was reta.ined solely in legal mattg§s• 
I never represented any other ~ailroad corporation •. 
Martin also denied that he had ever represented any interest or 
corporation or e.n~one before any legislative body, state or 
nationa1.89 He explained that he had been in the habit of helping 
J. Taylor Ellyson, then St.ate Democratio Chairman, in the conduct 
or t'und raising campaigns for the needs of the party, and declared 
that he had solicited funds from the railroads in the same manner 
in which he had solicited funds from other sources that were inter• 
eated ttin the welfare and good order of' the state." Mr. Ellyson 
conoutred.90 
Thompaon, owner of tho letters, denied any charge of cor-
ruption when he stated that,i 
88. Ibid., P• 1. 
89. Ibid. 
90. Oox, .21?.• £11•1 P• 50. Aleo see Richmond Times f?ispatch, 
July 11, 1911. 
The letters, in so far as they relate to money, he.ve 
reference to the campaign ftmds contributed by the rail• 
roads or by their owners and by men cf' means generally 
to the Democratic party or the State. Such contrihu• 
-tions were unqueotionably made, and were made at the 
earnest solicitation of the Democratic ma.nagers.91 
Thompson may_ have also found legit1mate cause to question ethical 
standards of conduct when his letters had so mysteriously disap• 
peared from hie private files. 
While the foregoing accounts present neither sufficient evi• 
de.."lce tor adjudging Martin guilty, nor satisfactory proof in sus• 
t-aining his innocence of' the c:ho.rges brought against him, revela• 
tion of' some of his attitudes and remarks prior to the campaign 
itself may serve to help reach a verdict. 
In 1909 Martin wrote to a friend cl"iticizing a man for being 
counsel for the Norfolk and Western Re.ilrond Company while holding 
a legislative position at the same timo. Senator V.artin felt that 
o.ltbough this was "not a violation of' the letter of the law, it 
was Qertainly a violation of the spirit of' the law. 0 92 
Judging from this it is difficult to follow why Martin should 
have felt, then, that a railroad attorney using his influence with 
91. Richmond !!mel!. Dispgtch, August 6, 1911. 
92. Thomas V.artin to F. R. Lassiter, October 12, 1909, 
t• l!• Lassiter P,a.pers,, Duke University Library. 
members or the legislature for the purpose of' protecting railroad 
interests, :ror'whioh he was·a.ccused, would be any less subject to 
oritioism than the person actiV'e in railroad counseling and at the 
same tbie holding e. legislative position thereby sub jeeting him to 
partiality wherb railroad interests arise. Marti.~, mo~~ than 
likely, did not and he obviousl;r felt that the two areas should be 
divorced from one another so as to prevent a.a much as possible a:ny 
bias that would narrow the legielatorn freedom to approach problems 
open mindedly and in the best interest of the people. Does it. seem 
natural, then, that Senatot- Martin would have disposed himelf to 
such p:ra.otices of which he was accused when he denounced them not 
only publicly but in confidence to his close fr-iends? 
Relevant also is the fa.ct that Jones trio~ -t.o amplity the 
corrupt charges mad,o against Marlin by censuring the Senator's 
resolution in the Willirun Lorimer case. ·Sena.tor William Lo:t'"ilner of 
Illinois we.a accused of' purchasing hia election to the United States 
Senate. Mr. Jones, in turn, charged Senator Mart.in with proposing 
a cOllmdttee for the investigation or the case that was supposedly 
pe.rtio.l to the Illinois Senator.9-' 
Examining Senator Mo.rt:tn 1s remarks on the Loritter inquiry, 
he is quoted as saying: 
9;. Jones, "Barbour-Thompson Letters, n .e:e,. eit., P• 8. 
I considered the case then on the evidence and on 
the law, and I l'eached the conclusion that Mr. Lorimer 
was not entitled to a seat on the floor of tho Senate, 
that bribery and fraud had been used to secure his 
election; and l voted for the resolution which declared 
that he had not been legally elected and ~s not enti-
tled to a seat on the floor of this body.yq. 
When nm1 and mnteria.l testimony had been discovered calling for 
further investigation into the case, Sonntor Martin presented a 
resolution to that effect, stating• 
Surely there can be nothing of greater or more vital 
importance t.o the Senate than the question of the x-ight 
of a man to.sit here and to exercise the privileges of 
a. Senator. I say his right to exercise thosa privileges 
and to vote here from day to da.y when that right is ser-
iously called in question, as is the right of Mr. Lorime~ 
should be investigated not only thoroughly but promptly.Y/ 
Martin further added that: 
The dignity a.nd hono!" of' the Senate is involved, 
and it is of the utmost importnneo that the dignity 
and honor of' the Senate should be preaerv-ed by the 
exclusion from its membership of any man 'ttho has 
obtained a seat h~:te 'by bribery, fraud, or corruption 
of any cha.raeter.90 
94. Remarks ~Hon •. Thom.as !• 1fu.rtin ~ Virtlnig (Upon his 
resolution requiring f'Urther investiga:U.on in the Lorimer ease, 
Washington• Government Printing Office, 1911), p. ;. 
95• llli•• P• 4. 
Senator Ma.rtin1s remark8 indicate without a doubt the oer-
iousnese with which he regarded his of'i'ice, as well as rei'loct hio 
strong aversion .to any form of' corruption that might joopn.rdize the 
honor and dignity of' the Senate. In view of' t.his, Mr. 'Jones• con-
detmation or Martin during tho Lorimer inquiry oeems hardly jueti-
f'ied, and in fact, the Senator's remarks in this case may be seen 
as lending additional force to proving his own election in 1893 
f'ree of' corruption. It seel!IB highly unlikely that Senator Martin 
would so vehemently protest corruptible practices of any character 
if he lalew that he himself had once been an instrument or euch 
designs and had brought dishonor to the Senate.97 
As a result of' these disclosures concerning Martin; SOJ:le of' 
the leading nevspapers that had been favorable to him before urged 
the election of Representative Jones.98 But in spite of' the dru.r:i-
aging evidence the Ind~pendent Jones was no match for the well-
organized Conservatives. The vote was 57,000 for Martin and 
<J1. An interview with Mrs. Henry Fairfax of RichI!lond 
revealed that Senator lo!n.rt.in was e. close friend oi" hor husband and 
that he we.a a frequent visitor to t.heir home. To the best of her 
knowledge, Mrs. Fairfax believed the nccusa.t.ions a.r;ainat the 
Senator to be false. 
98. The Richmond ~ Leader, August l-1;, 1911, and tho 
Richmond Timea Dispatch, Septer:ibcr 7, 1911, both stated that Martin 
was unfit for the Senate and urged the election of House Represen-
tative Jones, However, Dany of' Vir[d.nia 1s newspapers still gnve 
Senator 11.artin their fUll support, ~ee ~ .2£. .!:!:ls thinm the Press 
!!!. saying in behnlf sf. !rut Cn.ndidncy Ef. Senp..tor Thoi:::ao .[. Ho.rtin 
(Rich!:londa Virginia State Libro.ry, 1911). 
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251 000 for Jones.99 The campaign marked· the climax of the struggle 
by the Independent Democrats to take control of the party in 
Virginia.. 
The Democratic majority in the Sixty-third Oongress presented 
Senator Martin an opportunity to be promoted to Majority leader. As 
a.Minority leader Martin was noted tor his generalship and ability 
to harmoni.Ze dif'ferences,100 and it was generally believed that he 
would be permitted to retain the nominal leadership.lOl As before, 
however, a struggle developed between th& Conservative and Progres• 
s1ve wings of the party, and V.artin 1s old adversary, William J. 
Bryan, gave his support to Senator John w. Kern of Indiana.102 
The final showdown did not take place. On March 1, 191;, 
:f'our days before the caucus was to be held, Senator Martin withdrew 
from the race assuring Kern's selection.10; Martin's withdrawal 
from the race was met with mixed emotions. Friends of the Senator 
were inclined "to be blue over the matter" feeling that his decision 
was a serious blow to his prestige in the "councils of the nation."104 
99. Richmond Times Dispatch, September 91 1911. 
100. Richmond Vir,ginigp, April ll, 1911. 
101. New York Times, January ;, 191;. 
102. Richmond Times Dispatch, February 27, 191;. 




His opponents, on the other hand, were overjoyed at whdt they 
regarded a.is his de:t'eat, and believed that. the blow would weaken him 
·in his own state while at the sllll.te time be the entering wedge in. 
destroying the organization whioh had previously backed him. 105 
Senato~ Martin's reasons for withdrawing from tho race were 
not really known, but many felt that President-elect Woodrow Wilson 
had ta.ken a hand in the ma.tter.106 It was concluded that President 
Wilson desired to have as party leaders men who he felt would carry 
out his policies "without either direct or to.cit opposition. 11107 
Naturally, a President's wishes would be reepected in sueh a matter. 
There may have been another reason which figured in his with• 
drawe.l. During the Senate race for Minoz-ity leader in 1911, Martin 
preferred not. to have the position if he was not the choice of all 
h:tsoolleagu.es. Beoauee of the conservative and progressive fao• 
tions in the party, Martin did not have the support of all his col• 
leagues but yielded anyway to urgent pressure in accepting party 
105. };bid. 
106. Ibid. Three days prior to his withdrawal "Martin 
felt sure of re-election." 
107. !!?!!· Wilson may have conaidered Martin too conserva• 
tive to push his program ef:f'eotively in the Senate. There were even 
reported instances of Wilson failing to confer with Martin, but 
instead only with progressive leaders of the party. See New York 
Tmes, January 2, 191;. 
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lead.ership. l08 The race for Viajori.ty leader bore close similarity 
to the Minority race, th& Conservative and Progressive wings again 
at odds• and Senator Martin may not have wished to become the object 
of party friction a second time. 
Whatever the reasons, Martin had, nevertheless, suffered the 
first and only major defeat of his political career. But even this 
would change quickly. 
108. Richmond Times DispAtch, April 7. 1911. 
CHAPTER VI 
SENATOR l~ART1N 1 S WORK WITH APPROPRIATIONS 
In spite of his well•known opposition to Woodrow Wilson,109 
Martin remained tmshaken in his power. This was not only proved 
by his landslide senatorial victory over Representative Jones, but 
also by his appointment to the Chairmanship of the Appropriations 
Committee only a. few days a:f'ter the Senate caucus had rejected him 
as Majority leader. Senator Martin's leadership and parlit:lenta.ry 
skill was now being counted on to produce important measures neces• 
sary to the ever expanding interests or the nation. 
In dealing with appropriations, Sena.tor Martin handled both 
domestic and foreign affairs with a surprising breadth of view. 
Significantly, Martin pushed for a $55,000 appropriation to the 
negro population for the purpose of holding an exposition to cele-
brate their emancipation along with their achieve~ents in education 
and industrial enterprise. 110 Less than a year later in 1915, the 
109. Carter Glaas to R. H. Dabney, January 10, 1912, Carter 
Glass Pe.pera, Alderman Library, University of Virginia. Glass 
wrotes "The machine in Virginia., as elsel1here, is utterly opposed 
to 'Wilson. 11 Also the Richmond Timec Dis32atch, July 4, 1912, quotes 
Martin as saying1 "Although I was not originally favorable to the 
nomination of Governor ~ilnon, believing that there were stronger 
candidates ••••" Senator Martin went on to say that after further 
consideration GoYerncr Wilson's nomination would be in the best 
interests of the Democratic party. 
110. Q·li·• 6jrd Congress, 2nd Session, p. 11797. 
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Senator upheld an appropriation for Howard University, a negro 
institution in Washington, n.o., sayings "As a southern mnn, living 
all my life 'lrl.th the colored people, l will say there 1s nothing 
which appeals more strongly to me than this appropriation. 11111 
Having been in the Senate during the administration of 
Theodore Roosevelt and now that of' President Wilson, Martin was natu-
rally concerned with United States expansion as ~ell as the added 
responsibilites accompanying acquiaition of new territories. 112 As 
a. result of the United States acquiring the zone on which the Panama 
Canal was built, Sena.tor !'.artin f'elt that e. strong power had dealt 
harshly and unreasonably with a weak power. "They had eonething we 
wanted, 11 stated lA.e.rtin, "and by indirection we took it. nll) Because, 
according t.o Martin, we wrongfully aided in the aeceasion of' Pana.ma 
from Colombia. in 1903 e.nd in doing so created be.d .feelings between 
the two Republics, it waa incumbent upon the United States to make 
amends. He, therefore, proposed a $25,000,000 payment to Colombia, 
111. .Q. • .fi., 6'rd Congress, ;rd Session, p. 4191-4192. 
112. In the turn-of'•the-eentury-pe:riod the United States 
enga.gsd in the SpaJtioh•Aooriean War, movttd. :into the Caribbean and 
Pacific Is lands, erected naval ba.ees in both oeea.na f and constructed 
the Panama. Canal. 
11). Q.•.B.•, 6;>rd Congress, 2nd Session, P• 1816,?. 
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stating: "I am u.nxious to see good feelings re-established, pro-
vided we can re-establish it by simply doing what is juat and honest 
and right by our neighbor.114 
Use of the Pana.ma. Canal was also a subject of contentious 
debato. On the question of' permitting foreign Governments to use 
the Canal on the same term.<J with the United States, Senator ~.artin 
expressed to his colleagttes& 
In these troublous timcr., when the whole world is 
disturbed with bloody war, do you not think it was a 
mighty small consideration that we paid tor the good 
will and the friendship and the cordial cooperation 
of foreign GO'Vernm.ents, by conceding to them some--
thing which, whether all of us thought it was right 
or not, all of them tho~ght was right?115 
Concern for wise and statesmanlike management of potentially 
explosive situations 1f'8.!J also expressed by Sena.tor Martin following 
the 11Lusitania. 11 crieis in May 1915• Vartin along wi,.th Henry D. 
Flood of Virginia, Oba.irman of the Forei!?1l Affairs Committee in the 
House of Representatives 1 called on Secretary or State, William 
Jennings Bryan and asked him to communicate a message to President 
Wilson. B~ye.n wrote: 
114. !bid., P• 18164 
115• Ibid., P• 18165 
'Senator Martin was the spokesman but Mr. Flood con-
curred in what he said. The Senator spoke with great 
earnestness to the effect tho.t this country does not 
want war with Germany and that it expects you to find 
a l-taY out that will not involve hostilities ••• •116 
Later that year Senator Martin wrote to a friend reflecting 
some of' his vimrs on the war in Europe and its future effect on the 
United States. Tho Senator wrote• 
I have not studied closely the transactions or 
motives of the European powers, but have been living 
quietly o:nd practioe.lly to myself in the le.st six 
months • • • • My sympathies are strongly with the 
Allies, but I mu.at say that I have been disappointed 
in the actions and o:f':f'ioionoy- of F.ngland. Gertmly 
has demonstrated. her preparedness and her potential• 
ity. The Kaiser is eanily the foremost ruler in 
Europe, I think I may sey the ablest sinoe the days 
of Napoleon. I cannot, however, doubt the ultimate 
success of tho Allies 
Martin continues by saying that: 
There is strong feeling here that Congroso next . 
winter will have to put our country in a better cto.te 
of defense. There will be clamor for very lnrge nppro• 
priations for that purpose. I feel that something 
should be done, but 1 run not in sympathy tti th o.ny 
116. Arthur s. Link, Wilson& The Strur,;de for Neutra.lit:x: 
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton univ"crsity Presa, 1960),pp. 416::Ji17. 
Martin and Flood wrote letters substantiating Brynn's comment. 
They wroter "We will not go further than to say that with the 
limited knowledr;e ~e have, we have not been able to reach the con• 
clusion that war should result from any questions growine out of 
the destruction of the Luaitnn!~ and the incidental loss of Aoerican 
lives. 11 See W;!llirun i• Br;mn Po.ners, Duke University Library. 
extravagant expenditures at this time. The manu:f'ac-
ture of munitions in this cou.~try for the belligerents 
will develop 'factories and reaux. be cif' groat defensive 
strength to the United Sta.tea. I 
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On the basis of this letter there ha.a beon $Ome tendency to conclude 
that Senator Ma.I"tin's interest was prilllllrily in d0?:1estic affairs 
rather than forei{9'1 problems. But in the \'tordo of' Sena.tor lfo.rry F. 
Byrd of Virginia; 
It would not be wise to judge the primary interest 
of' Senator Martin, or any other Senator, especially one 
ltho served in the Senate for ~ quarter of' a century, on 
the basis of one atatement.llU 
It may have been that Senator ir.artin*s unfamiliarity with war 
in Europe and his unsympathetic attitude concerning extravagant 
appropriations tor extensive military buildup in this country wna in 
part, due to his refusal to believe that war should be resorted to 
as a basis for settlement. On previous occasions Martin gave 
117. Thot!las Hartin to Thomas Nelson Page, August 15, 1915, 
Pa~~ Papers, Duke University Library. 
118. Sew.tor Harry F. Byrd to Ernest Scott Strother, Jr., 
personal letter, August 11, 1965. Senator Byrd :further wrote: 
11lt should be remembered that when Senator Martin ea.me to the Senate 
domestic development had been the nation's overriding interest for 
100 years.... I think it was natural for him to have been interested 
in domestic affairs, and he should have been. But he could bot have 
served aa Chairman of the Appropriations Committee und leader of the 
Senate during the years of World War I and immedintely after without 
interest in both domestic and foreign affairs. 11 Also, Mr. Thomas 
Staples Martin, Jr., in a personal interview, stated that he had no 
reason to believe that his father was not as interested and con-
cerned with foreign affairs as he was with domestic matters. 
opposition to any United States policies featuring aggressiveness 
where war lnight have been the result,119 and his letter to Thomas 
Page, ft.mbassador to Rome, may just have been, in effect, further 
refusal to acknowledge the motives for war and ~erta.inly disapproval 
of this nation appropriating large sums to such a cause when the 
United States was not at the time actually involved. 
But when the Government realized how dangerously close the 
United States was to war, Senator Martin and his committee appro-
priated the necessary money to make effective the legislation which 
was "necessary for the protection of the country end the develop• 
mentor its material interests. 11120 The increase of appropriations 
for expenses of the Government in 1917 over 1916 amounted to 
$7,877,991•10, and the total incr~ase for the defense of the coun• 
try over 1916 a.mounted to $418,;83,266.08.121 The passage of such 
119. Senator Martin's appeasing attitude regarding the 
Panama Canal end the Lusttan~ crisis have already been mentioned. 
Also when open war between the United States and Mexico seemed 
certain to break out in 191;, as a result of an orga.ni~ed revolu-
tion in Mexico in 1911, President Wilson made special efforts to 
l?lainta.in peace. Senator Martin f!J1Ve particular thanks to the 
President for hie great wisdom, forebears.nee, and success in avoid• 
ing war and trouble o'f ·eveey sort. For an account of this see 
9.•li•i 63rd Congress, 2nd Session, p. 18170. 
120. £•.B.•t 64th Congress, 1st Session, p. 14016. 
121. l.hli·• PP• 14014-14016 
large s\JJllS by Sena.tor Martin and the Comm! ttee tms indeed unprece-
dented. 
Although Senator Martin was labeled a 11 conserva.tive of deep 
stripe, 11122 he favored and furnished the necessary money for progres• 
sive activities. A proposition which Martin dissented from most 
emphatically was that. - "an a.pproprie:tion was extravagant if' it is 
e.n increase of a previous appropriation. 11 12' He dissented from the 
idea that small appropriationa are economical appropriations, and 
proposed to meet the demands o:f' a. growing country and to supply not 
only as good a. service as in the past but "a service commensurate 
with the grow·th and development and increase of population in the 
country• "124 
122. New York Timos• January 2, 191,. 
125. .Q.•li•• o3rd Congress, 2nd Session, P• 18162 
12 4. 1l2.!9.. 
OUAPTEH VII 
SENATOR MARTIN ,AND THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE 
A study of Martin's Senate ca.rear would not be complete with• 
out mention of the close alliance betwoen himself and Bishop Jo.mes 
Cannon, Jr., Chairtr.ml of the Anti-Sa.loon League of America..125 
Virginius Dnbney is quoted no saying: 
The entente cordiale ast.ablished bet~reen the Martin 
and Cannon machines in 1909 was the beginning of a long 
period o:r close co-operation bett1een the two groups. 
Senator Martin was thereaf'te~ to be found almost invari• 
ably supporting the measures advocated by Oe.~'rlon, while 
Cannon usually saw eye to eye with Martin.12o 
About 1912 renewed efforts by the Anti-Saloon League to 
secure prohibition on the State and National levels were again in 
force. Senator Martin's lack of sympathy with the liquor tra:f'fic 
and his willingness to assist in any r.praotical remedial legis• 
lation 11127 ma.de him instrumental in securing a majority in the 
Senate, a.a ltell a.a a good majority in the House of Delegates of 
Virginia friendly to the carrying out of' Anti-Sa.loon League poli• 
oiea •128 In reply to his support of, state controlled liquor 
125. Virginius Dabney, ~ }fos.,s}.eJi (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1949), P• 150. 
126. Ibid., P• 56. 
127. Sena.tor Martin recognized that legislation of this 
nature could not be passed and carried out successfully if it wna 
too far a.head of publie sentiment. See Richard L. Watson, Jr., (ed.), 
~ Cgnnon's .Q!m Storx (Durham, N.c •• : Duke University Press, 
1955), P• 152. 
128. IbiJ!., P• 161. 
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traffic to protect Virginia. "dry" territory from interstate ship-
ments, Martin stated: 
I am in full accord ui.th the purpose of the reso-
lution a.nd will do every thing in my pelter to secure 
legislation that will prevent the exeraiee of any 
National power under the lntersta.te Commerce elam1e 
of the Constitution so as to prevent the stato of 
Virginia from controlling as it may see fit the ques• 
ti.on of bringing liquor from another state into dry 
territory in Virginie.. I believe the state should 
be oupreme in the t:iatter, and if ! ea.n secure legis• 
lation to tha.t effect it will be a pleasure for me to 
do so.129 
The firat important victory for the Anti-Sc.loon LcagUe t<ro.s 
the Webb•Kenyon law passed by Congress over President Ta.ft 'a veto 
in 191;.l;O Thia law stopped tho shipping of liquor from a 11wet" 
to a "dry" state, 1;1 and the po.asn.ge of' this lnw had the 11a.otivc 
tmd efficient a.saistanoe of' Senator Martin in the Senate."132 Sub-
st3quently, Martin o.lso gave his support to the pa.sen.go of the 
129. Ibid., p. 146. Senator Martin's support of Anti-Se.loon 
Lee.gue policies uns not one sided. Bishop Oa.nnon, in o. lotter to 
the Senator, states: "There a.re a number of us who have not heai• 
to.tod to openly support candidates favored by tho present Democratic 
organization, not beoa.uoe lte have ever _made any bo.rsa.in so to do, ns 
haP. been falsely asserted by our enemies, but whiob you knO\f to be 
absolutely false, but beeauso we thought that the present organize.• 
tion waa equally as good as those who "Ytere a.icing to come into 
power. 11 See Ja.me5 Cannon to Thomas Martin, February 2;, 1912, Jw;:;es, 
Cnnpop, i£.., l:o.pet;t, Duke University Library. 
1)0. lli.S,., PP• 14S...149. 
131. Unit2d States Stp.t~tes ,g1 Lar.g;e, XXX'\7II, p. 699. 
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Enabling Act.. The Enabling Act was a Houne of Delegates bill pro-
viding f'or M election on the question of' 11prohibiting the menu• 
facture for sale and the sale of' intoxicating liquors, and to 
declare the e:f':f"eet of the result of auch election; and to provide 
penalties f'or the violation of the provisions of this act. 111'~ 
Shortly af'teT the United States declared war, the prohibi• 
tion lenders strengthened their cause through the food•control 
bill. The Food Consel"\l'ntion Bill stated, in ef'fect, that th& 
President would be authorized to limit or prohibit the uae of' 
foods for the production o£liquors for beverage purposes whenover 
these foods were found to be essential for the national defense.1?4 
But President Wilson's appeal to Congress for the bills 's passage 
met s ti:f':f' oppoa i ti on, and it W'S.B only after Sena. tor Martin' a 
mediation between the 11tret" and 11dry" interests that reconciliation 
was finally effected. 
When the Food Conservation Bill was at last pnosod by the 
House (Jtnle 2;, 1917), containing the absolute prohibition of the 
use of foodstuffs in the lllanuf'aoture of intoxicants, it wa.s sharply 
attacked in the Senate. Friends of the brewers declo.rod. that they 
l,;. Journal £!. !:!!.! Rous~ £!. D,eleggtes .9£. ~ State £! 
Y.ir.dnig. for .t:h!l Session £! 19lf, P• 1;4. Also stated in Watson, 
Bishon Cannon's Own Story, P• 1 ;. 
1;4. Unites States Statutes ~ Lar2'.e, XL, pp. 276-287. 
uould not e.llmr the F'ood Bill to pass the Senate unlcaa tho npro-
hibition of the mnnuf'acture of beer and wine tro.s stricken from tho 
bill. nl;5 
Faced with thia, Sena.tor Mo.rtin conf'orrod with Proaident 
Wilson o.nd inf'on:ied him tho.t he wns well acquainted with Bishop 
Cannon and that ho would hnvo a conf'orenoe with him concorninr, the 
passage of the bill. 1;6 The Senator met with Bishop Ce.nnon o.nd tho 
Legislative Committee of the Ant.i•So.loon LeaQ.le n.nd o.n a.goement wao 
reached to tho effect thnt the Food Bill would bo amended to npro-
hibit tho uce of food me.torinls for distillation, but lenv1n~ tho 
use or such mterinls for the mnnufa.cture of boer and wine to the 
discretion of the Prosident. 111)7 Tho e.creernent greatly co::irnonded 
itself to a larE":e tltl.jority of the Senato and several oenntora now 
announced their intention to vote for the prohibition resolution.158 
Thereupon, President \Jilson expressed his appreciation to Sena.tor 
Hartin for nocornplishing what he thousht to be or vital noceoaity 
to the nation.1;9 
1)5. Watson, 21?.• £it:.., P• 188. 
1)6. ~., P• 189. 
137. ill.1_., P• 190. 
138. ill.!!.. 
139. President. Wilaon thou•~ht thnt. the itlelediato pnsco.r;o of 
tho Food Bill wns vital. Before ee.lHnr, upon Sena.tor Martin, he 
appealed to the pntriotisn of tho friends or tbo breweries nnd 
,.fineries. Seo.!.£!.!!.., P• 188. 
Senator Martin's last legislative involvement, just prior 
to his death, we.s his assistance in securing ratification of the 
. 1 
Eighteenth Amendment.1.0 His ittf'luenee in securing this Amendment 
was not only felt in the Senate but t10.s also extended to the House 
or Representatives. Bishop Oa.nnon roenlls, in his autobiography, 
a meeting with Oongressrnnn Carra.way of .Arkansas and discussing with 
him the vote of the Southern representatives :for submitting the 
Eighteenth .i\mendment. Cannon relates I 
He (Carra.way) told me quite frankly that he was too 
much of a States' Rights Democrat to vote for the reso-
lution. I asked him if' he thought that Arknnsa.a believed 
in the states' rights an;>., more than did Virginia. He said, 
'No.' I replied that Virginia. 's seno.tore and congressmen 
were going to vote a.lmost unanimously for the submission 
of the resolution, and when he expressed incredulity, I 
said to him, 1Go and seo S~nator Martin.• He replied 
without a :momenta hesitation, 1I:f' Sonator Martin is in 
favor of that resolution, I will guarantee you the vote of 
the entire Arkansas delegation. 1 He went forth and saw 
Senator Hartin and when ! sa.t-r him the next dny, he said, 
'Martin says it is ~11 right, and i:f' Virginia ean vote for 
it, Arkansas ca.n.•l l 
On November 121 1919, Sena.tor Martin died. nRis death just a.t this 
junotur-e, 11 Bishop Cannon said, "was a. very great loss to Virginia. 
ru.1d to the nation."142 
140. !bid., P• 446. 
141. Ibid., P• 291. Also quoted in Reeves, .2.a• cit., p. ~6;. 
142. lbiq., P• 290. 
CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSION 
In 1916 Senator Me.rtin 1s only major political defeat wa.s 
reversed. He was chosen !-~a.jority lender 11on the ground that he 
was the best-qualified man in the Senate for the position. 1114; 
By 1918 Senator Martin's national prestige ao Majority leader of 
the Senate and Chairman of the Appropriations Oorm:nittee left him 
unopposed in the senatorial primary and the general election,144 
a.nd he \ms returned to office the unanimous ohoioe of the peo-
pla.145 Sona.tor Claude Swanson of Virginia appropriately said: 
When in 1918 Senator Martin wn.s re-elected for 
the £'1£th time to the United States Senate a.a the 
unanimoua choice of all parties and all the people 
of Virginia, it was clearly demonstrated that these 
14,. Richmond Times Disna.tch, December 71 1916. It was 
reported that after Martin's defeat for Majority leader in 191;, 
he went right along supporting the 11Administra.tion and party's 
policies as though he had not been superseded. 11 
144. Adoption of.' the Seventeenth Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution in 191; made election of United States Senators ma.n-
dator/ by popular vote. 
145. Richard Evelyn Byrd is quoted as saying in a letter 
to Senator Martin: "So far as you are concerned, you have reached 
an impregnable position in the confidence and affection of the 
people of Virginia ••• 11 See R. E. Byrd to Thomas Martin, January ;1, 
1919, R,enrY Floog Papers, Library of Congress. 
enmities (referring to political campaigns which 
engendered bitterness and produced political divi• 
sions) were obliterated, these pal"t.y divisions had 
faded, and that around his stron8 personality olus• 
tered the conf'i~nce• esteem, and affection of an 
entire Senate.I 
Much of' Martin's success during his senatorial career was 
attributed to the fact that he stood staunchly by his friends. 11He 
never forgot a friend nor a friendly act. 11 147 Senator Martin, how-
ever, must have been a political genius in his own right. For a 
small town lawyer, hardly knO"t-m outside his Oltn community, to gain 
control of a political party and then to be elected to the United 
States Senate over possibly the most popular man in Virginia \'las, 
indeed, a remarkable feat. Bishop Cannon's appraisal of' Senator 
Martin could not have been rar from wrong when he said• "I do 
not think that Thomas s. Martin had hie equal in the political life 
of Virginia. or in the Senate of the United Sta.tes. 11 148 
146. Memorial Add:resses, .2Il.• cit., p. 23. 
147. lbip_., P• 60. Also in his letters, Hartin is frequently 
concerned !"or his friends. e.g. Sena.tor Martin wrote R. F. Lassiter 
expressing his era.ti tude for helping him seoill'e his election to the 
Senate in 1895· ¥.artin then stated he would serve Lassiter in any 
capacity possible. Thomas Martin to R. F. Lassiter, January 15, 1896. 
li• f.• Lassiter Papers, Duke University Library. Also Y.a.rtin wrote: 
11 I have no fear about fair treatment of' our i'l"iends. 11 Martin to 
o. T. Lassiter, February 22, 191;, £• 1.· Lassiter Pa.porn, Duke 
University Library. 
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